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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

AUDITOR.

Businesses Systematized. Cost Systems 
Installed. 28 years’ experience. 

McCURDY BUILDING. - HALIFAX

DENTISTS.

ENGLISH DENTISTRY

DR. GERRARD
Qualified by Collegiate Examinations 
Office and Residence King Street, op

posite Boyle’s, Fredericton. 
Phone 574.

1 he Gleaner’s Daily Fashion Hint

McMurray, the Dentist.
Everything that Is New and Up-to- 

Date in Dentistry.
Teeth extracted painlessly, or tooth

ache relieved any hour, day or night.
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE—Corner 

Queen and Regent Streets.
rf™ BARRISTERS.

Inches & hazenT
Barristers, Etc.

108 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC.,
Opp. Post Office. - Fredericton, N. B.

My Office Closed until after the War. 
Correspondence addressed my office will 
have prompt attention from my clerks.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, Barrister and 
Attorney.at-Law, Real Estate Agent. 

Office aujoining Record Office, on lower 
floor County Court House, Fredericton, 
N. B. ---------------

ST. JOHN BLISS, Barrister, Notary, 
etc. Secretary-Treasurer York County, 
tes, County Court House. 'Phone 284.

J. T. SHARKEY, LL.B. 
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

OFFICE - Opp. Officers' Quarters 
Queen Street, Fredericton, K, B.

IS. MAGEE KEPT

fiiw ey «Ÿ ütw" vori* hihacè <

2’Ae Sandal Slipper for Evening Wear.

AVE you heard the very latest rumor icouldn’t be beaten. It was easy to wear, 
________„ nrftftv tn 1 unit at and lent crane to rrnvI I concerning fashionable footgear? 

1 1 Sandals, my dear, are the newest

wrinkle for your pedal extremities—san-

HOTEL3 OF FREDERICTON.

THE QUEEN HOTEL
J. J. McCAFFREY, Proprietor. 

Fredericton, N. B.

WAVERLEY HOTEL
Johnson & Dewar, Proprietors.

72-74 Regent Street. 
Fredericton, N. B. 

First-Class Stabling In Connection.

pretty to look at and lent grace to any 
foot ocoupled In tripping In the light fan- 
tastio. Then and there many devotees of 
the dance succumbed to the claims of the 
sandal and ordered a few pairs as evidence 
of tholr belief In It.
It’s eucoess was of a problematical na

ture. Some one discovered that minus 
& high Frenoh heel the average woman’s 
foot looked big and clumsy and some one 
else gave forth the views that the sandal 
on a graceful Greek figure was an ar
tistic creation, but on the be-puffed, be-

LORNE HOTEL
Feeney & Jamieson, Proprietors. 

82 Regent Street, 

Fredericton, N. B.
First-Class Stabling In Connection.

dais such as the ancient Greeks wore with 
| so much grace and charm ! But whether 

or not the modern woman will emulate In 
a general way the example set her by the 

I artistic ancients remains to be seen, despite 
the fact that a few admirers of the eccen
tric have taken to this revival and are
wearing sandals upon all occasions. _____  ________.___ ___ ____ _________ _

To be sure, sandals are pretty when pannlered female form of the present age 
concealing, or rather, revealing, Just the k was decidedly out of place and looked 
right sort of feet. If you are blessed with ridiculous. However, for dancing pur- 
a perfectly shaped foot, with pink toes, a poses it g-ained a portion of popularity, and 
round heel and a well turned ankle, then on the strength of this the s&ndal la to be 
perhaps you may essay this mode of the launched again this year.
Greeks with perfect impunity. But if you i There can be no question that worn with 
have even one defect—and most women j the right sort Of costume and encasing the 
have more than one—then ’tis best to leave j right sort of foot the sandal Is really a 
the sandal alone unless you wish to appear thing of beauty, but without these two lm- 
rldlculoua. j portant factors It Is decidedly a failure.

Last year when the dancing craze was a Greek gown with long, flowing lines, 
at Its height the sandal made Its first ap- R high belted girdle and simple side trim- 
pearance. At first It was laughed at, then I mlng should be the costume worn when 
admired by those who go in for the nr-' sandals are contemplated, for it Is only 
tistlc, and finally accepted ns a covering j when the tout ensemble Is Greek In ap- 
for my lady’s foot. .Its advocates pointed ! pearance that this sort of foot gear at
out that for dancing purposes the sandal I tains a really pleasing appearance.

LONG’S HOTEL
E. HOWES, Proprietor.
Cor. King and York Streets, 

Fredericton, N. B. 
First-Class Stabling In Connection.

CITY HOTEL
W. BERT LINT, Proprietor.

Queen Street, (West End) 

Fredericton, N. B. 
First-Class Stabling In Connection.

VETERINARIES.

DR. G. C. McCOY, V. S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont. 
VETERINARY INFIRMARY, KING ST. 

(Next above Boyd’s Blacksmith Shop) 
RESIDENCE, 421 KING ST. 

Telephone: Office 180-41, Residence 127-11

Synopsis of Coal Mining 
Regulations.

0°^_ AL 4U.N.IV.W luuuii ui Uie Douua- 
' luu lu Alauiluua, ùasiUUULWdu and 

Albux tu, luu luauu leimuiy, luu Norlu- 
weat Temtuned auU m u purliuu ui uie 
Fruviucu ui BriUsii Columbia, may oo 
leaded tor a term u, twenty -une yuan» at 
au annual reniai ul an aero. Nul more 
titan Z.tiOU ucieb will Uo leuaea tu vuu up

Application lor a icuse must Uo made 
by me appucaul m pen,un lu tliu Ayuni 
or feub-A&unt ui tnu diuLict in wmui tuv 
rights uppned lui uiu bilualed.

In dUTVeylng territory Uiu land must be 
described by deciluud, or legal sub-ili- 
vidiuns ui svvuuiie, and m unaurvuyed ter
ritory tho tract applied lur snail bo slak
ed out by me abbiicani nunsolL

Each application must oe accompanied 
by a lee ui *u, wl’lcli shall bo refunded 
li* the rights applied for are uot avail
able, but nut otherwise. A royalty shah 
be paid on tho merchantable ouiput ut 
the mme at tho rate of live cents per
^°The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent wltn sworn returns ac
counting for the full quantity of mer
chantable cual mined and pay the loyalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are not 
beiug operated, such returns should bu 
lPolished at least once a year.

Sfiie lease will Include aie coal mining 
rights only, but tho lessee may be permit
ted to purchase whatever available sur
face lights may be considered necessary 
for the working of Hie mine at the rate 
of $10.00 au acre.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agout or Sub-Age»t of Dominion I^mds 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tbla 
advertisement will, not Lu bald for.

THE DEATH TRAP

Newcastle, Nov. S.—Recruiting for 
the Second Expeditionary Force for 
overseas service was commenced here 
Friday by Lieut. Col. Irving, recruit
ing officer. Already eight Newcastle 
young men have signed the roll and 
passed the medical examination, and 

» left* for St. John Monday. They are" 
Gordon Leslie, James Craik, George 
Craik, "Tibby" Craig, Frank Tardy, 
Sidney Casey, Aldridge Doucett and 
Bugler Ray Hare, and it expected that 
several more will also enlist in a day

The Kirk Mills, Pen., post office was 
under the management of one.family 
for more than a century. Jacob Kirk 
was appointed postmaster in 1813, and 
bis son, Lewis, although 85 years old, 
held tlie place until it was closed on 
O.ctober Istli.

(Continued.)
Prince Kalkov I did not wish to see 

until after that. I took Helga’s view | 
of matters, and believed that if she, 
coiild get the story of her father's ruin 
straight to the Emperor, before the 
Duchess Stephanie could influence 
him, she would succeed in* working 
upon his old friendship for her father 
sufficiently at least to cause some 
kind of investigation into the affair. |

But in that we should have to 
reckon with Prince Kalkov, of course; 
and he would be an ugly enemy. Fight 
he would, naturally, to the last gasp; 
and his influence, position, and parts 
would ensure that such a struggle 
would be a desperate one. It was 
like challenging the whole force of 
the Government; and however good' 
our case might be, there were a hun
dred tilings likely to arise to defeat |

When I am trying to think out a 
course coolly, I have an unfortunate 
knack of seeing all the dangers and 
obstacles through a kind of mental 
magnifying glass: and 1 saw so many 
now, and they all appeared so great 
that I could only regard our chances , 
as little short* of hopeless.

-Then added to everything was this . 
infernal Nihilist complication. Not 
only would it afford Kalkov a lever of| 
tremendous power again Helga, but 
it threatened to dog our everv move
ment with perilous personal risk.

It was in this respect that Vastie's 
death was so threatening. The in
stant 1 told Kalkov of it lie would be 
in possession of the fact that Ilelga.

as Implicated with tho brotherhood. ! 
Ho would recognize in a moment the 
importance to him of denouncing his 
accuser as a Nihilist of tlie Nihilists, 
and would find or invent a thousand 
proofs in support of the charge; and 
her whole case would be instantly 
tainted and ruined.

The one thin slender chance of 
averting this catastrophe was to hide 
the fact that Helga Boreski the Ni
hilist. and Helga the daughter of 
Prince Lavalski, the Emperor’s former, 
friend, were Identical; but even this 
forlorn hope would he cut off when 
the Duchess Stephanie got to the Em
peror and told her story. Boreski 
himself knew all about it, and in all 
probability had told his wife.

Still, whatever we might attempt. ; 
there were big risks, and we must he ' 
content to take tnem and deal with 
them as they threatened us. The j 
first consideration was to get at the 
Emperor before the Duchess, and 
strike the blow.

A glance at Ilelga's face when she 
came down told me she had not slept. 
She was very pale. I told her where 
wx> were going, and added—

“You have not taken my advice 
and got some sleep.’’

"I wish, to speak to you earnestly n 
moment. I have been thinking- You 
must not do this thing for me.’

“I will give it up on one condition— 
only one."

“Wliat is that?"
“That you give it up also, and, in

stead of going back to Petersburg, 
you cross the frontier with me!" |

“That you know is impossible;” and 
her face clouded.

“Come, then; and don't keep the 
carriage waiting."

“Rut if you are to run this risk, it 
will be so much harder for me. I 
cannot bear it.”

“So long as you remain on this side 
of the frontier I remain too; so that 
you'll have to bear it, I'm afraid;" 
and I took her out to the carriage in 
which Madame Korvata was already 
shivering in the nipping morning air. 
That good lady was not in a pleasant 
temper, moreover, at having been 
dragged from her bed at such an early 
hour; and as she did not know all 
that had occurred, and was not fully 
in our confidence, Helga and I could 
not speak much during the long drive

Helga lay back in her seat most of 
the time wrapped in thought, and I 
on my sia$ was equally absorbed ; hut 
once, wlifen tyfadame Korvata, had 
fallen aslèep, we exchanged a few

“I am going straight to the Pal
ace," I told her; “and shall do my 
utmost to get to the Emperor at once. 
If I am successful I shall send im
mediately for you "

“You will not succeed. Prince Kal
kov will not let you,” she replied.
“I hope to evade him altogether.”
“He is a vigilant v^atchdog, and all 

those about the Palace are at his 
heck and in his service."

"Then I shall try to hoodwink him. 
I know I can get to-His Majesty 
What you have to do is to he pre
pared with all the proof of Kalkov’s 
infamy—all particulars, so as to hit 
right home at once, and as hard as 
possible."

“Do not he afraid that T shall fail 
at such a moment—if it ever comes.”

"It will come. It shall," I said firm
ly. “But there is another thing. If 
xve get our chance and yet fail—what

She looked at me and paused before 
replying.

“If I could answer your question as 
you wish, I would. But I shall never 
give in- Nothing will ever satisfy me 
hut victory."

“All the greater reason, then, for 
me to do my utmost now," 1 answer
ed; hut she saw I was disappointed at 
her reply.

“No. It is the greater reason for 
you to abandon the attempt and leave 
me to fight on in my own way. You 
do not yet know the risks you run. 
If we attack Prince Kalkov and fail, 
do.you think lie will not know how to 
wreak his revenge upon-us—upon all 
concerned?"

She spoke so vehemently that Ma 
dame Korvata awoke, and oui' con
versation ended.

When we neared the city I told 
Helga I should not drive with her .to 
her destination, and asked her to tell 
mo exactly the location of the house.

“Every one knows the Square of 
San Sophia—close to the cathedral. 
The house is called the Retreat, and 
was formerly a mission house. A 
small red-hriclt building in the north
east corner,”

I took out a scrap of paper and 
scribbled the words "Retreat, Square 
of San Sophia, N. E. corner "

“You are not writing it. down. It 
is dangerous to write addresses, my 
friend;” said Helga cautiously as 1 
put It in my pocket.

It was a very small thing, but it

Offers Schedule on His, Night 
Home Comings in Action for 

Divorce,

New York, Nov. 9.—Charging that 
her husband, Belmont Burdette Ma
gee, son of Albert Magee, contractor, 
of Great Neck,' L. L, lias been unduly* 
intimate with a "woman whose name 
Is unknown," Mrs- Florence De§.e»s Ma
gee, daughter of a physician of'*"Flusj- 
lng, L. I., yesterday began an action 
for divorce in Brooklyn. Mrs. Ma
gee’s attorney asked $250 a month 
alimony and $1,000 counsel fee. Jus
tice Benedict reserved decision.

Included in Mrs. Magee’s papers is 
a schedule, on which is indicated the 
number of times her husband came 
home late at night and also the num
ber of times he remained away alto
gether. The alleged improprieties 
occurred, according fo the complaint, 
in a hotel at New London. Conn., anfl 
several other places. The plaintiff 
asks the possession of her daughter,. 
Aubrey, two and one-half years old, 
who is now with her father. Another 
daughter, horn a year ago; is in her 
custody.

The defendant alleges in an affi
davit that he is totally unable to pay 
the amount asked for by his wife, and 
declares he will have to go to jail if 
that amount is imposed. He offers a 
general denial of the charges.

Unusually Good Qualities at Unusually 
Low Prices

The Great Advantage of Buying at

A. MURRAY & GO’S
LADIES WINTER COATS.

Fifty Ladies’ New Coats, no two alike. They 
are the latest manufacturers’ * samples at 
Special Prices—$6.59, $7.50, $8.75,
$10.00, $10.50, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50, 
$15.00 and $16.50.

LADIES’ SKIRTS
Special Sale of Ladies’ Skirts in Panamas 

and Serges in Navy, Black and Grey, at 
$2.00, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 
$4.00 up to $5.00.

>rt?W*fe’k’ odd
CORSETS.

‘Ladies’ Corsets, long and short
numbers, sizes from 18 to 30, clearing at 
50 cents a pair. 1;

CHILDREN’S COATS
We have purchased at a price another lot of 

manufacturers’ samples in Children’s 
Coats, and our customers will get the 
benefit as they are to be sold at less than 
cost of production, at $2.25, $3.75, 
$3.85, $4.98, $5.75 and $6.50.

PEE MINISTERS 
LEAVE CABINET

The War Party in Turkey, Un
der. Influence of Germans, 

Now in Full Control.

Washington, Nov. 9.—The American 
Ambasasdor at Constantinople today 
reported the resignations of the Turk
ish Ministers of Agriculture, Interior 
and Post and Telegraph—the Cabinet 
officers who represented the peace 
party in the Ottoman Government. 
They resigned on November 2nd, leav
ing the war party in control. The 
Ambassador's previous messages 
showed that the three men made 
every effort to prevent Turkey enter
ing the war, and were the first to in
form the diplomatic representatives 
of the triple entente that the bom
bardment of Russian ports by the 
Turkish fleet was done" without knowl
edge of the Ottoman Government, but 
through the influence of German offi
cers in the Turkish navy.

The Ambassador reported he was 
now caring for Servian as well as 
British and French int«,-ests.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Mayor Mederic 
Martin this morning presented a re
port to the Board of Control on the ap
plication of the Montreal Tramways 
|Company for an extension of its fran
chise, which has several years yet to 
run. The Mayor recommends an ex 
tension of thirty years. For this he 
would demand extension of the street 
[railway system and a fare not to ex
ceed five cents between morning and 
midnight. He also urges the estab
lishment of a bus service within five 
years, and refers to charges as sub
ways which may be constructed by 
the city. He wants the company as 
well to pay for certain street repairs, 
$12,000 yearly for street watering, and 
to he made liable to taxes in .certain 
districts where it is now exémpt.

DRESS GOODS SALE.
Regular $l.GO to $2.00 per yard, Sale Price....................................................... 79c. per yard
Regular 75c. to $1.00 per yard, Sale Price................................. .. . ............... 59c. per yard
Regular 65c. to 75c. per yard, Sale Price........................ v-—.-.—.................... 39c. per yard

VELVETS AND CORDS.
Plain and Corded Velveteens, Sale Price...................................... -...........................49c. per yard
WHITE CANTON FLANNELS AND FLANNELETTES, at.............................. 8c. per yard

A. MURRAY & CO.
CUE SENT

Major General Sam Hughes 
«Says that They May Be Sent 

to Continent Any Minute.

New York, Nov. 8.—Major-General 
Hughes, Canadian Minister of 

Militia, returned last night from Eng
land and the continent on board the 
steamer St. Paul, which arrived from 
Liverpool.

Active service at the front will be 
seeen by the Canadian troops recently 
sent to England from Ottawa, accord
ing to General Hughes-

The stories printed in this country 
to tho effect that the Canadian contin
gent will be used to strengthen the 
coast defences of Great Britain were 
repudiated by Hon. Mr. Hughes as 
being without foundation. Neither 
will the Canadians be sent to Egypt, 
as has also been reported, said the 
General.

“There were 33,000 men In the first 
contingent which Canada forwarded 
to the help of the Mother Country." 
he continued. “They comprise the 
finest body of men that I have ever 
seen, and are enthusiastic over the 
prospects of getting into the active 
part of the fray. Weeks of training 
has practically made them seasoned 
regiments, and 1 feel sure their pres-] 
ence on the field will prove of great 
advantage to the Allied forces.

“More than 1,000 men among the 
first contingent are Americans, and a ! 
large proportion of these were raem-1 
hers of the American National Guard. : 
From the far west we obtained a par-j 
ticularly fine body of men, well train- j 
ed in tho handling of arms, and inured 
to hardships, equal to any they may | 
face on the European battlefields."

The report that there is a feeling of 
unrest among the Canadian troops 
now in England, or that their com
missary department had been a source!

Stylish Coats
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
All the Latest Noveltie* at Lowest Prices—Military Coats. College Coats, 

Cape Coats, Sport Coats, Balmaccan Coats, Coats of Plush, Sealette, Leopard 
Cloth, Persian Cloth, Teddy Bear Cloth, etc.

Coats to suit the rich or poor; the young or old.
LADIES' COATS ...........................................................................................  $3.50 to $36.00
CHILDREN’S COATS ................................................................................... $2.00 to $13.00

SPECIAL PRICES IN MANY STYLES.

R. L. BLACK, York Street
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

CHICAGO WHEAT POLICE
PRICES DECLINE WIT # CHANCE

i --------------------
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Wheat prices sag

ged to-day under the moderate sell
ing from professional speculators. On 
the whole the trade seemed to he in a 
waiting attitude. Argentine advices 
were received that frost damage would 
not exceed five per cent, and there 
were reports showing that domestic 
receipts were not falling off as rap
idly as the bulls had predicted. After 
opening *4 to 3-8 pff to V4 higher, the 
market suffered a general decline.

I
Would Like to Go to Front with 

Canadian Contingent, But 
Are Needed in West,

Checked materials with rough sur
faces. such as zibeline, velours de laise 
and duvetyn are numbered among the 
smartest fabrics for topcoats. For a 
schoolgin there is one of checked blue 
and green woollen velours.

of complaint, met with a vigorous 
denial by General Hughes, when he 
was asked about the matter. The 
Canadians received a welcome when 
they arrived in England that for its 
enthusiasm has seldom been equalled, 
he said, and their commissariat is of 
the highest order. The contingent is 
now encamped on Salisbury Plain, and 
may be sent to the continent at any 
minute.

Ottawa, Nov. 9—The R*}yal North
west Mounted Police have uot given 
us hope that they will be allowed to go 
to the front. The announcement that 
there are to be four mounted infantry 
regiments has raised their hopes, and 
they have asked to be allowed to send 
a couple of squadrons. However, the. 
Government feels that it cannot spare 
the Mounted Police from their duty at 
the present time, in view of the large 
alien population in the West. The 
police force is now 1,285 strong, the 
largest which it has been for years.

Colonel Fortescue, Comptroller of 
the Mounted Police, returned today 
from a western inspection trip. He 
reports that there are no Signs of 
trouble amongst the Germans and 
Austrians of the West, and the Mount
ed Police are in a position to handle 
any disturbance which might develop.

The opinion of a candid person is 
seldom sought a second time.
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OF THE U.S. SOUTH 1
Washington, Nov. 9.—Ginning of 

cotton continues active despite the 
low price tho .southern farmers are 
receiving, and the depression in the 
industry caused by the war. During 
tho period from Oct. 18 to November! 
1 tho. ginning amounted to 2,±m 7,114 j 
hales, making the aggregate for the i 
season 9,828,6.95 bales, only 5,170 bales! 
less than ginnied during the same! 
period in tho record production year 
of 1911, and the aggregate for the sea
son is only 112.210 hales less. Com
pared with last year the ginning to 
November was 855,177.

startled me. I seemed to feel, as it 
were, the first chill of the atm'bsphere 
of intrigue which the simple caution 
suggested:- Ilelga’s evidently sincere j 
earnestness affected me; arid thei 
bothersome trifle was in my thoughts! 
when I left the carriage soon after-j 
wards, and she" renewed her injunc-j 
tions to me*to he cautious.

"Do not deceive yourself," she sai ! j 
very earnestly as we parted. I; 
know you will do yoursbest for me; 1 
believe it with all my heart. But jon 
do not understand these things—and 
we may never meet again.”

“If l get into a mess 1 will contrive 
to let you hear of it."
“Not in Russia. M. Denver. 1 shall 

wait, how anxious";y I cannot tell you, 
for news of you. And if 1 get none, 1 
shall not misunderstand. 1 repeat— 
we may never meet again."

“It you do not hear from me today, 
or at latest tomorrow, you will know 
there is a check somewhere, and you 
must fly."

"I shall be .quite safe in the Re
treat.” Iv»,

“You can safely communicate with 
me at the American Embassy. Re
member that."

(To he continued.)
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PRiESTLEYS' LIMITED
1 cai me s2uv£

ONLY an expert can accurately judge 
the quality of a piece of dress 

goods by inspecting a. piece of the doth. 
But, when that cloth is made up into a 
garment, its quality quickly shows to 
eve

____

—T)ress (365ds
is guaranteed all-silk, all-wool, or silk- 
and-wéo|-mixture, as the case may be
lts high quality shows in the long wear 
of the garment as well as in the beauty 
of the cloth. Well-dressed women the 
world over have learned that they can 
rely absolutely upon the quality of all 
dress goods with “Priestleys’ Limited, 
Bradford” upon the selvedge.

This .season’s range of Priestley 
fabrics includes the very popular 
Silvan and Baroda Crepes; Taffetas, 
Mohairs, Barbican, Serges, Poplins,
Etc., In a wide variety of weights 
and colors.

At the Best Stores
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